DRAFT AGENDA

1. Adoption of the draft agenda (CICAD/doc.1483/06 rev.2) and the draft schedule of activities (CICAD/doc.1484/06 rev.2).


3. Review and approval of IWG Proposals.

4. Presentation on the Comparative Study on Drug Use by High School Students in South America.

5. Report on the Governmental Expert Group (GEG) of the MEM.


7. Technical and financial assistance to projects for the implementation of the recommendations from the third round evaluation round of the MEM.

8. Presentation on the program for treatment in prisons in Central America.

9. Presentation on prevention of addictions through sports.


11. Presentation on Maritime Cocaine Trafficking between Latin America and Europe: A Spanish Perspective.

12. Presentation on methodological proposals for technical studies on the problem of drug trafficking and related crimes.

13. Presentation on Drugs and the Brain: Implications for Understanding and Treating Addiction.

14. Statements by the representatives of Permanent Observer countries to the OAS, and by representatives of regional and international organizations.


17. Presentation on prevention and reduction of consumption in Colombia.

18. Presentation of the policy of the struggle against illicit drug trafficking and the revaluation of the coca leaf.

19. Consideration of the recommendations that CICAD will make in its annual report for 2005 to the General Assembly of the OAS.

20. Proposed topics, date and place for the fortieth regular session of CICAD.
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